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We were back in our beautiful, expansive main sanctuary after nine years of having to use the smaller

worship spaces of our church building. During that time, we had found a way to continue our ministries,

although several of our members had left in search of more inspirational environs. This Sunday morning as

I entered the church, I saw one of our members warming food for a homeless, severely mentally ill

parishioner. Another homeless member was wearing new, warm clothing that had been purchased for him

by a member of our Bishop’s Committee. Congregants in the parish hall were happily assembling bag

lunches that would later be taken to an outdoor Eucharist for the homeless of San Francisco. They spoke,

while making sandwiches, about the previous night’s successful feeding of 120 homeless persons in

collaboration with another church. Glorious music drifted in from the main sanctuary where, from the

chancel, choir and organ gave a foretaste of the joyous Eucharistic celebration soon to follow. Thinking of

how far and through how much we had come, I knew that we had become so much more than a

congregation. We were a loving community.

T+SP is blessed with wonderful church properties. Wise reuse has provided new opportunities for rental

income for operating costs, created space for non-profits and arts organizations, and given the

congregation enhanced options for mission work. Projects include: • Modernization of the Rectory to

house the new Priest; • Renovation and rezoning of the Parish Hall for use by a non-profit; • Voluntary

seismic strengthening of the church, with approved and permitted plans by Architectural Resource Group

of San Francisco; • The lower level of the church has been remodeled as long-term rental space for

Chanticleer and New Century Chamber Orchestra; • Our commercial kitchen has been renovated; and •

Partners for Sacred Places (PSP) awarded $70,000 to help finance construction of a new ADA restroom,

remodel bathrooms in the church and build a safety exit from St. Peter’s Hall. PSP is a national

organization that awards competitive capital grants to faith-based institutions to help them reimagine and

reuse historic sacred places, like T+SP. Completion of this work is planned for 2020 with additional rental

income anticipated through expanded use of the Hall and Main Sanctuary.

collaborator, communicator, inspirer, humor
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?
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Reflective of the space in which we worship, our Sunday 11 AM Eucharist is a celebratory liturgy with

organ, choir, hymns and psalm settings. Using a form of the Rite II liturgy with music from the 1982

Hymnal, we often incorporate segments from other sources such as the New Zealand Prayer Book and the

hymnal LEVAS. We strive for a liturgy that is transcendent, yet uncomplicated so that the sophisticated as

well as the novice may be spiritually fed. Healing prayers and anointing are offered. Laypersons

participate as acolytes, crucifers, altar servers, lectors, cupbearers, and LEMs. An exuberant coffee hour

follows the service and provides an extended opportunity to share fellowship and food. Wednesday

evening’s lay-led, candlelit Taizé service attracts young adults and persons who are disinclined to attend

traditional Sunday services. Sung chants alternate with sacred and secular readings and prayer. Special

services include a joyous Easter Eucharist with augmented choir and instruments. The mystery and

reverence of our 11PM Christmas Eve service are enhanced by carols, candles and poignant choir

anthems preceded by a brief concert of carols and anthems by choir and organ.

In the 1980s AIDS crisis, our congregation was devastated by the loss of many members. The love and

compassion we extended strengthened us spiritually and emotionally; the resilience we acquired

continues to support current members, who are deeply involved with ministry in our community. At the

Eucharist on Sundays, we offer laying on of hands, prayer and anointing with oil. Our Wednesday evening

Taizé service provides a midweek oasis of calm, healing and inward reflection. Through our Lay

Eucharistic Ministers (LEMs) program, we serve communion to parishioners unable to attend services;

serving with compassion and respect, our LEMs nurture spiritual well-being in personal and private

settings - home, hospital and assisted living. Sunday coffee hours provide opportunities for congregants to

engage in continued fellowship, to catch up with one another and to welcome newcomers; since the fare

we provide at coffee hour is so robust, it fosters physical as well as emotional well-being. Similarly, we

have a longstanding tradition of circle suppers, which cycle through members’ homes; these more

intimate gatherings offer opportunities to make new friends and deepen existing friendships.

We are passionate about transparency in church leadership. We routinely make announcements in church,

and church officers make themselves available during coffee hour each week to answer follow‑up

questions and receive feedback generally. We also communicate regularly to members and others about

the life of the church by means of our weekly newsletter. Our ethic of transparency encourages members

and others to become and remain involved in church ministries. We welcome contributions of time and

talent from outside the congregation. An oasis in the midst of our urban setting, our garden gives us the

opportunity to incorporate into the ministry of stewardship of the church grounds members of the

community who volunteer to do gardening work. Similarly, outsiders are drawn to sing in the choir, and

engage in the ministry of music - central to our liturgy - and in some cases, eventually become members,

and officers, of the church. Others minister at the healing altar and as Lay Eucharistic Ministers. Finally,

we have been blessed with inspirational preaching over the years, which has routinely encouraged all

listeners to proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ.
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T+SP engages with the San Francisco Night Ministry through the service of two members of the

congregation who serve on its board as President and Treasurer. The congregation also supports the

SFNM Open Cathedral program by regularly making sandwiches to be served following the Sunday

services. SFNM is a non-judgmental, listening ministry of presence on the streets of San Francisco

between the hours of 10:00 PM and 4:00 AM every night. It is the Church after hours and has not missed a

single night in 54 years. SFNM also operates a crisis phone line from 10:00 – 4:00 each night. The core

ministry is accomplished by at least one ordained clergy person, leading teams of trained volunteers,

walking the streets where the most vulnerable and disadvantaged among us spend the night outdoors.

There is a paid clergy position with the title of night minister, supported by additional clergy of various

Christian denominations, along with ordained Jewish and Buddhist clergy. Open Cathedral meets each

Sunday outdoors to provide a true meaningful worship service with Eucharist for those who consider

themselves unsuited for or unwelcome in more traditional church settings.

T+SP members are involved in programs and activities connected with the Diocese as well as outside the

Episcopal community, through multi-faith groups and community volunteerism. For years, one or two

T+SP congregants have served on the Board of Sojourn Chaplaincy at Zuckerberg San Francisco General

Hospital. In partnership with the Interfaith Council, the church has opened its doors in the past to host

the Men’s Winter Shelter, and currently supports the work of the San Francisco Night Ministry and Open

Cathedral, preparing and delivering lunches for the latter once a month. Our Community Action Team

volunteers in the larger community by cooking and serving at a monthly community dinner at Old First

Presbyterian Church. T+SP welcomes the public to an art gallery on its lower level, which celebrates and

promotes Bay Area artists. The building is also home to two renowned music ensembles, Chanticleer and

New Century Chamber Orchestra, as well as The San Francisco Lyric Chorus. We anticipate the hiring of

a staff member to keep the sanctuary regularly booked for concerts and other performances, giving the

public access to our beautiful and historic building on a regular basis.

From spring of 2014 through late 2017, T+SP supported for Team Change, one of the teams participating

in Street Soccer USA, a program for disadvantaged young adults. In addition to playing soccer, the

participants are given the opportunity to learn life lessons from how to effectively relate to others to how

to successfully interview for a job. The program also teaches the participants the value of further

education as a way to better themselves. T+SP’s involvement with the program included going to weekly

soccer games, where we cheered on the team and provided refreshments of soft drinks, bananas, oranges

and granola bars. The T+SP congregation also hosted a yearly holiday party for the team, and we

conducted several shoe drives, as many of the prospective players did not have shoes. We would also

participate in fundraising events for Street Soccer USA. In late 2017, when Street Soccer USA changed

their format from weekly scheduled games starting at 8:00 p.m. to unstructured scrimmages starting at

6:00 p.m., T+SP's involvement in the program was no longer possible. Michael Wolfe may be contacted

about this. His email address is mrwlobo@gmail.com
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What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?

What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?
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Each fall congregation members give testimonials during church on four Sundays, speaking about our

ministry and the positive impact it has in their own lives. Our treasurer gives an overview of the budget to

illustrate how the money is spent and how important each individual member’s pledge is to our

community life. We fully understand that some of our members live paycheck to paycheck, or perhaps

don’t get a paycheck at all. But we emphasize that whatever they can do to support the church will have a

big impact, even if it’s only one dollar a week. We recognize that even if they only give $1, they will feel

more invested in the church’s affairs and will stay engaged because they have “skin in the game.” (An

engaged congregation is more important than money.) Our treasurer mails quarterly statements to all

pledgers to give a record of their contributions and a narrative update on the church’s financial health. He

also provides updates regularly for the church newsletter. While some members probably feel the updates

are “TMI,” they nevertheless appreciate church leadership’s maintaining a policy of transparency and

honesty. That increases individual members’ trust and dedication

A few years ago, conflict arose in our church when a parish hall used by a resident theater company was

converted into a place of worship: the theater company would continue to offer performances there, but

on a very scaled down basis. However, accommodating dual purposes proved difficult. To promote mutual

understanding, the church arranged a facilitated meeting between key stakeholders. Tensions receded,

but then returned: The differing requirements of worship and theater in this space were simply

incompatible, and the theater company was told performing there was no longer possible. Feeling

slighted, the director of the theater company, a long-time parishioner, sought substantial financial

damages from the church through mediation. Although the Vestry believed that the theater director's

cause was completely unsubstantiated, it agreed. The Vestry felt that this long-time parishioner would

benefit from a formal and independent airing of his case. And, in the spirit of reconciliation, even paid his

theater company a very small sum of money ... small enough that it would not adversely affect the

church's finances, but large enough to allow the theater director to save face.

T+SP’s seminal experience of change is the merger of two congregations, each with its own distinct

culture. This required sensitivity, planning and mutual love and respect among the lay leadership of the

two constituent congregations, who engaged congregants in a multiyear exploration and strategic

planning process that allowed members — not just leadership — to have a say in deciding whether and

how we might become a unified congregation. At small, facilitated home gatherings members voiced

concerns in a nonthreatening setting. At strategic planning meetings, and at a congregational retreat, we

frankly discussed issues that had come up in the home gatherings, including finances. The July 2014

service marking the final, ritual unification of the T+SP congregation was a joyous occasion for all,

because of all the groundwork we had done together to discover and address parishioners' hopes, dreams

and fears, through an unrushed process of genuine engagement. When we have been presented with

sudden changes, without having been given the opportunity to prepare or provide meaningful input in

advance, we have felt the need for greater transparency and collaboration by church leadership.
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